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Bestborn Expands Team as Growth Continues
Company increases support offering through new hires
GREENSBURG, PASeptember 12, 2016 Bestborn Business Solutions, the mortgage

industry’s fastest growing provider of accounting and financial management solutions, has
announced the expansion of its team by welcoming three new staff members: Chad Singleton,
Dayna Swartz, and Mark Cornelius. Given the doubledigit growth in Bestborn’s FS business in
2015, the acquisition of these employees will advance customer support substantially.
Singleton, with a background in customer support and NAV, will drive continued success for
Bestborn as a developer. Today, he is a part of the team that develops and maintains Loan
Vision, using his expertise to boost efficiency and incorporate customer needs into the solution.
Bestborn has also recruited recent graduates Dayna Swartz and Mark Cornelius as key
additions to the company. With a background in accounting, Swartz ensures that customers can
take full advantage of every aspect of the solution. Cornelius has a degree in actuarial sciences,
an MBA in accounting, and is currently pursuing his CPA. His extensive knowledge of
accounting and pursuit of an advanced certification make him a great fit with Bestborn Business
Solutions. Both Swartz and Cornelius expand the knowledge base of the company, allowing
Bestborn to serve its customers in the most efficient way possible.
“The addition of Chad, Dayna, and Mark to our team ensures that Bestborn will continue to
engineer the best possible solutions for mortgage banks,” said Martin Kerr, President of
Bestborn. “Our focus has always been on efficiency and this expansion will bring us to a new
level of serviceability for our customers.”
About Bestborn Business Solutions, Inc.

Founded in 2006, Greensburg, PAbased Bestborn Business Solutions are the creators of Loan
Vision, a mortgage industry specific financial management and accounting software. Combining
the functionality of Microsoft Dynamics NAV and Bestborn’s industry toolset and expertize, Loan
Vision has quickly established itself as a platform trusted by some of the largest as well as the
fastest growing mortgage lenders in the country. Functionality includes the ability to interface
with Loan Origination Software, loanlevel accounting, commission calculations, as well as a
branch reporting portal. For more information about Loan Vision, visit www.loanvision.com.
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